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Through several consults carried out by companies wishing to export food
products to Spain, this Unit has had proof that a company which is allegedly
dedicated to advising exporting companies located in third-party countries who
want to open new markets in Spain, is providing false information in the internet
about the import requirements of food products in our country.

This company informs their clients of the need to register the product before
proceeding to its import, as a requirement established in the national legislation.
In order to carry out this procedure they request a bank deposit of between
€500 and 750€.

In the information given by this company for registering the product, they point
out Ms. Loreto Carmona as contact person from the Publications Centre of this
Ministry,

with

two

email

addresses:

agenciadesalud@gawab.com,

agenciadesalud@ozu.es.

Regarding this issue the following is informed:

1. The national and community legislation, as a general rule, does not in any
case establish the need of registering food products as previous procedure
to their import.

This procedure will only be necessary for those products destined for special
dietetics diets (food for lactating babies, for sportspeople …) and for natural
mineral water.

The import conditions for food products can be consulted in:

http://www.mspsi.gob.es/profesionales/saludPublica/sanidadExterior/control
esSanitarios/procedControl/home.htm

Those interested in consulting the import requirements of food products in
the European Union can do it in the following email address:
saniext@mspsi.es

2. Ms. Loreto Carmona does not appear in the Ministry of Health, Social
Policies and Equality’s payroll.

3. The email addresses mentioned above, provided by the involved company,
do not correspond with the Ministry of Health, Social Policies and Equality’s
email addresses, which have the following internet domain: "mspsi.es"

The above is communicated for your knowledge and pertinent purposes.
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